
ABSTRACT 
A Soil Health Benchmark evaluation was conducted 

in Alberta during 2018-2022. Soil samples (1640) used 

for the preliminary evaluation represents a broad 

range of soil types and management systems. They 

were collected by 11 of the Alberta Applied Research 

and Forage Associations (ARAs’). The objectives of this 

study included: 1) to evaluate soil health indicators 

focusing not only on the chemical (complete soil fertility) 

soil properties but also soil physical and biological 

constraints, and 2) to create a soil health benchmark 

database to develop the Alberta and regional Scoring 

Functions for assessing, interpreting and understanding 

soil health status and management responses. Soil 

health indicators for physical (soil compaction, water 

infiltration (SWI), texture and wet aggregate stability 

(SWAS)), biological (active carbon (AC), soil microbial 

respiration (SMR), total carbon, organic and nitrogen 

levels (TC, TOC, TN), (total fungal and bacteria biomass) 

and chemical (soil fertility) were done at CARASHLab 

as well as commercial and University of Alberta 

laboratories , respectively. Soil Health reports were 

initially generated using the Cornell Comprehensive 

Assessment of Soil Health (CASH) framework. The use 

of descriptive statistical analysis was used for the Soil 

Management Assessment Framework (SMAF/CASH) to 

develop preliminary scoring functions for the Alberta 

Soil Health Benchmark. These Score Functions will 

represent the Alberta’s Soil Health Framework Tool to 

assess and to monitor soil health constraints to adjust 

soil health changes resulting from applied targeting 

managements. The evaluation of the sub-dataset for 

the FFGA region indicated that differences existed 

with the Alberta soil health scoring functions. FFGA 

had relatively higher means values for AC, SWAS, and 

SMR. More statistical evaluations need to be done on 

the 11 sub-datasets to compare correlations among soil 

health indicators. These will contribute to determine 

the best predictable soil health indicators for soil health 

constraints to start strategic managements for healing 

soils. A more comprehensive statistical evaluation of the 

data for each SH-Indicator will include separate scoring 

function by textural class (fine, medium and coarse) as 

well as evaluation of the normal distribution, correlation 

coefficients, principal component (PC) analysis, to find 

the best subset regression analysis if applicable. A 

comparison of a few of the Alberta preliminary Scoring 

function (SMR, AC, TN, TC, SWI, SWAS) will be discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
• For 4 years (2018-2022), 20 soil samples for a minimum 

of 220 sites per year were sampled by each Applied 

Research and Forage Association of Alberta (ARAs’, 11 of 

12, Figure 1). Figure 2 shows the GPS coordinates of the 

soil sampling locations across Alberta. The points were 

created based on the GPS data submitted (more data 

points need to be added). Those samples were collected 

in a broad range of soil types and management systems. 

Many projects and farmers soil samples, which were 

collected following the CARASHLab Soil Health sampling 

protocols, will also be included in the data base for the 

Alberta Benchmark. 

• At each location, a composite soil sample (6-8 cores) 

was collected using a 2” pipe sleeve by 0-3 and 0-6 

inches. The depth of the sampling was done based on 

the compaction layer found during the infield sampling 

measurements. If the 300 PSI compaction layer was above 

6”, soil samples for that site were sampled at 2 depths (0-

3’ and 3-6”). Other wise samples were collected at 0-6”.

• Samples at the CARASHLab were divided to be 

processed for BioPhysical (air dried and sieved 2mm 

and 270 um) and Biological Soil Food Web (kept @ 

4 C) prior to all analysis. For Chemical-fertility, Total 

Nitrogen, Organic and Total Carbon evaluation portions 

of the samples were sent to A&L lab and UofA for their 

respective analysis.

• At least 3200 soil samples at different depths, 

collected by the ARAs’ as well as samples submitted to 

the CARASHLab will be used for the f inal evaluation. 

Soil health assessment results will be sorted by region, 

depths and textural classes to be statistically analyzed 

for developing the Alberta and ARAs’ regional Scoring 

functions.

BACKGROUND
The project has been designed to promote a better 

understanding of soil health and develop a provincial 

database of physical, biological and chemical soil 

parameters, all of which contribute to an overall 

measure of soil health. Soil chemical assessments have 

been intensively evaluated by commercial soil testing 

labs in Canada, used primarily for chemical fertility 

recommendations. The role of soil biology, is not well 

understood nor addressed and physical characteristics 

have not been monitored in detail. Evaluation of biological 

soil characteristics as a part of soil health has only become 

available during the past few years in laboratories in 

the United States and more recently eastern Canada. 

Existing biological tests have not been calibrated and 

monitored specifically for Alberta soils. CARA’s Soil Health 

Lab provides a unique service in evaluating soil health 

constraint indicators. A biological and physical baseline 

developed within the province will provide a framework 

which can help define strategies for managing and 

improving the productive capacity, and sustainability, of 

our soils. Understanding and managing for a diverse micro-

biological functional group underground may contribute 

to an overall healthier soil by improving soil aggregation, 

soil water infiltration and storage, as well as improved 

carbon sequestration. The improved aggregation stability 

will also contribute to enhanced carbon sequestration 

levels in the soil. Healthy soils produce healthy plants 

resulting in a higher quality food product. Understanding 

soil health will give Alberta producers a valuable tool for 

use in making strategic management decisions on their 

farms and ranches. Sustainable productivity of a soil is a 

function of physical, chemical and biological soil functions. 

The Alberta scoring functions to be developed, will allow 

us to have a more comprehensive assessment of soil 

health status by measuring at the same time a diversity 

of physical, biological and Chemical soil health indicators. 

The overall Soil health benchmark will contribute to target, 

monitor and adjust soil health constraints not only to the 

provincial level but also in each region represented by 

the 11 Alberta Applied Research and Forage Associations 

involved in this project.

ALBERTA SOIL HEALTH 
BENCHMARK OBJECTIVES:
• Evaluate soil health indicators to give Alberta 

producers another valuable tool for use in making strategic 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
1. SOIL HEALTH BENCHMARK REPORTS: WHAT IS IN IT? 
• Data generated for each site sampled has been assembled 

into Soil Health Benchmark (SHBenchmark) comprehensive 

reports. These reports have been the focus of several extension 

activities held by participating producer associations. The 

reports captures a picture of the soil health status and it is a 

point of reference for comparison to future monitoring and 

management changes. They include the measurements of 

individual soil indicators (physical, biological and chemical 

assessments) for each sampled field by sampling depth. The 

results are ranking using soil scoring curves of whether the 

measurement is an area of concern or constraint for over-all 

soil productivity. Suggestions for mitigation or improvement 

3. THE ALBERTA SOIL SCORING FUNCTIONS
• The scoring functions express the score on a scale of 0–100 

for each soil health indicator. 

• Soil score codes are assigned a color grade: Very High, Score 

of 80-100 (Blue or dark green); High, Score of 60-80 (Green); 

Medium, Score of 40-60 (Yellow); Low, Score of 20-40 (Orange); 

Very Low, Score of 0-20 (Red). 

• The Alberta Scoring Functions have been determined 

by using the mean and standard deviation of the normal 

distribution of each soil indicator. (see General Scoring Functions 

types (Figure 4 ) 
 
FIGURE 4. THE THREE GENERAL SCORING CURVE TYPES, BASE ON THE INDICATOR 
THAT IS EVALUATED.

4. THE ALBERTA SOIL SCORING FUNCTIONS  
Preliminary evaluation of the Alberta Scoring Functions
• Preliminary data computation of 3 years for AC, Soil 

Microbial Respiration, Soil Wet Aggregation Stability, Total 

Carbon and Nitrogen and soil water infiltration were done. 

Scoring Functions for whole benchmark by textural class, 

depth by textural class as well as for one Association (FFGA) 

are shown in Figure 5 to 10. A discussion is presented by 

comparing them with the Cornell soil scoring functions.

• When all data is gathered and the final score generated 

for each soil indicator, correlation and predicted models will 

be developed considering the relationship between them to 

determine the best fitting regression models. 
 
FIGURE 5. ACTIVE CARBON SCORING FUNCTION CORNELL & ALBERTA SAMPLED 
DEPTH 0-6 INCHES 

• Figure 5 shows the Soil Scoring Functions (SSF) for Active 

Carbon (AC) for the whole data for Cornell and Alberta soil 

health benchmark. It is observed that the AC had lower levels 

at the VL and L score (< 375 mg AC/Kg Soil) for Alberta when 

compared with the Cornell curve (<575 mg AC/Kg soil) at the 

same level for all textural classes. However, for the overall 

regional evaluation for FFGA whole data for AC at the same 

scores, the levels were slightly higher (450 mg AC/Kg soil) 

when compared with the whole data for Alberta with similar 

trend for all textural classes (Figure 6). The AC average levels 

were higher for FFGA region regardless the textural class.

• FFGA data sorted by sampling depth and textural classes 

showed a different trend. Levels of AC seemed to decrease 

at lower soil depths. At 0-6 inches the average was ~500 mg 

AC/kg soil. For 0-3 inches, AC average levels were higher than 

(>100 mg AC/kg) the 0-6 and 3-6 inches for both coarse and 

medium classes. AC average at 3-6 inches were lower but 

similar levels for medium and fine textural classes.

• Figure 7 shows the SSF for Soil Wet Aggregate stability 

(SWAS) for Cornell, Alberta whole benchmark and the 

FFGA region. The SWAS curves showed that regional 

scoring curves for FFGA had a higher average (>20%) of 

soil aggregate stability than the Cornell and Alberta levels 

for all textural classes. Cornell SWAS were the lowest with 

32 % SWAS for the medium textural class. While the finest 

textural class for FFGA region was 73%. this higher level 

might be attributed to cropping system of this region (more 

pasture lands, less disturbed area).

• The same trend was observed at the soil microbial 

respiration (SMR, Figure 8) for FFGA where the SMR average 

was almost double of the one reported by Cornell Scoring 

functions for medium and fine textural classes (1.15 & 1.22 

and 0.6 & 0.53 mg CO2/g soil, respectively). 

• Figure 9 & 10 show the Soil Scoring curves for total 

carbon and nitrogen and water infiltration. These scoring 

functions will need to be evaluated at the regional levels 

to do the comparison. 
 
FIGURE 7. SOIL WET AGGREGATION STABILITY SCORING FUNCTIONS

FIGURE 8. SOIL MICROBIAL RESPIRATION SCORING FUNCTIONS

FIGURE 9 TOTAL CARBON AND NITROGEN 
SCORING FUNCTIONS

FIG 10. WATER INFILTRATION 
SCORING FUNCTIONS

WHO IS LIVING IN ALBERTA SOILS 
Microscopic evaluation has allowed us to observe a great 

diversity of soil biological microorganism functional 

groups. Pictures represent some of the microbiological 

activities and their interactions. What appears to be a 

dead soil, comes alive with incubation for a few days in 

an agar broth plate of 24 wells. Extractions of nematodes 

by setting soil in funnels with water for few days, have 

allowed discovery of the soil free living nematodes, which 

are part of the nutrient cycling by preying on other soil 

microorganisms. The following pictures shows a little bit of 

the fascinating life in the Alberta soils.
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2. DEVELOPING THE ALBERTA SOIL SCORING 
FUNCTIONS - WHAT HAS BEEN USED TO DEVELOP SOIL 
SCORING CURVES?
• The Comprehensive Assessment of Soil Health (CASH-

2016) Scoring Functions was initially used to generate the 

Alberta Soil Health Benchmark Reports. The CASH approach 

was developed by Cornell Soil Health Lab to measure 

physical, biological, and chemical soil indicators using the 

Soil Management Assessment Framework (SMAF). The 

Cornell Scoring curves for each indicator were determined 

by estimating the cumulative normal distribution function 

using the mean and standard deviations of samples 

collected originally across the Northeastern United States 

(2016). The SMAF’s tool has been used around the world to 

develop the soil scoring function for rating the code score 

for managing soil health constraints. This framework has 

been selected because it allows to continually update and 

refine the scoring function used in a variety of climates, soil 

types and soil managements ecosystems.
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of soil specific condition is also provided.

• Soil food web evaluations and fertility (chemical soil 

properties) are also included in separated pages.  

See example report:

management decisions on their farms and ranches. 

• By evaluating physical, chemical and biological soil 

functionality focusing on physical and biological soil 

indicators, establish a soil health benchmark database 

representing points across Alberta.

• To create Scoring Functions for evaluating status of 

soil Health to measure, monitor, address and calibrate 

management strategies to improve soil health constraints in 

producer fields.

ALBERTA APPLIED RESEARCH & FORAGE ASSOCIATIONS 
UNITE TO BENCHMARK PROVINCIAL SOIL HEALTH 

CONSTRAINTS: PRELIMINARY RESULTS


